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[ Ar-rchey Road fr’m Halstead a threat to 

Western avnoo fr’m Janooary wap. to Jan 
ooary wan, 365 pair*; number iv thrips 

-it triplets in th’ game fiscal year, nine; 
number iv individjool voters, eighty-three 
thousan’ nine hundhred an’ forty-two; 
av-rage size iv fam’ly, fourteen; av’rage 
weight iv parents, wan hundherd an’ 
eighty-five; av’rage size iv rooms, nine be 
eight; av’rage hight iv celin’, nine feet; 
av’rage wages, wan dollar eivinty-five; 
av’rage duration iv doothore’ bills, two 
hundhred years.

“I took th’ statistics to Father Kelly. 
He’s an unprejudiced man, an’ if th* race 
was dyin’ out he wud have had a sound
in’ board in his pulpit long ago, so that 
whin he min tinned th’ wurrud ‘Hell,’ 
ivrywan in th’ congregation wud have 
thought he meant him or her. ‘I think,’ 
says Father Kelly, ‘that Dock Grogan is 
a little wrong in his figures. He’s boastin’. 
In this parrish I allow twelve births to 
wan marredge. It varies, of course, bein’ 
sometimes as low as nine an’ sometimes 
as high as 15. But 12 is about th’ av’rage,’ 
he says. ‘If ye see Dock Eliot,’ 
'he says, ‘ye can tell him th’ race ain’t 
dyin’ otit. very bad in this here part iv th’ 
(wurruld. On tlh’ conthry. It ain’t bible 
to ayether,’ he says, ‘unless wages is 
raised,’ he says. ‘Th’ poor ar-re beeomin’ 
richer in childlher, an’ th’ rich poorer,’ he 
says. "Tie always th’ way,’ he says. ‘Th’ 
bigger th’ house th' smaller th’ fam’ly. 
Mitchigan avnoo is always thinnon’ out 
fr’m itsilf an’ growin’ fr’m th’ efforts iv 
Ar-rchey Road. ’Tie a way nature has 
dv gelttin’ aven with th’ rich an’ pow’rful. 
Wan part iv town has naiwthm' but 
money, an’ another naiwfihin’ but child- 
her. A man with tin dollars a week will 
have tin childlher, a men with wan hund
herd dollars will have five, an’ a man 
(with a miBiyon will buy air autymdbi.1. Ye 
oan tell Schnvurtzmeieter Wh his thirteen 
little Hanses an’ Helenas that he don’t 
have to throw no bombs to make room f’r 
his childlher. Th’ people over in Mitchigan 
avnoo will do that thïmsüvee. Nature,’ 
he says, ‘is a wild diuunyerat,’ he says.

“I guess he’s nigh t. I’m goin’ to ask 
Dock Eliot, Tïddy Roeenfelt, an’ all th’ 
rest iv thim to oome up Ar-rchey R-roed 
some summer’s afthemoon an’ show thim 
th’ way th' r-race is dyin’ out. Th’ front 
stoops is full iv childlher; they block th’ 
thnolley oars; they’se shyin’ brocks at th’ 
polie, pullin’ up coal-hide covers, playin’ 
ring-aroun’-th’-rosy, shoo tin’ dice, makin’ 
paper dolls, goin’ to Sundlalh school, hur- 
ryin’ with th’ sprinklin’ pot to th’ place 
at th’ comerjan’ indulgin’ in other sipoorte 
iv dhildSiood. Fah-pah is settin’ on th’ 
steps, ma is lanin’ out iv th’ window gas- 
sin’ with th’ neighbors, an’ a squad iv 
polis ar-re up at th’ church keepdn’ th’ 
christenin’ parties fr’m molblbin’ Falther 
Kelly, while he in'thrajooces wan thousan’ 
little Michaels, Path ricks, Jaiwns, Robert 
Imnnite, Kates, Bridged*, an’ Mary A-nra 
or Janes or Ellens, to Ohristyan e’ciety. 
No, air, th’ race, for fr’m dyin’ out in 
Ar-rchey R-noad, is runnin’ aisy an’ corn
in’ sthnong.”

element* of the subject in the schools, 
all of 'which methods would be utilized 
by an energetic province forester. The 
education of young men for the forestry 
service can be effected only through the 
foundation of a forestry school which, 
from its nature, should form a department 
of a university. There is need for but one 
such school for the three maritime prov
inces.

IS THE AMERICAN RACEHOW TO PROTECT AND PRESERVE 
NEW BRUNSWICK'S FOREST WEALTH,
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SEE
THAT THEMR. DOOLEY,Interesting Paper on an Important Subject by Professor 

Ganong—The Government’s Duty in Respect to the 
Preservation of the Woodlands.

The U. N. B.
Of all the maritime province universi

ties the one by far the best adapted for 
such a school is the University of Mew 
Brunswick; for not only is it already 
strong in science and equipped with an 
admirable new soignee building, but it is 
the nearest of all the universities to the 
greatest lumbering centres of the prov
inces. The school would naturally be or
ganized by the province forester, and the 
other provinces should be asked to con
tribute to its maintenance, precisely as 
New Brunswick has agreed, and most 
wisely, to contribute to an agricultural 
college to be established in Nova Scotia. 
It is most important that all the support 
the three provinces can afford for a for
estry school should be concentrated upon 
one; and a first step towards the organ
ization of this school should be to secure 
an agreement with the other provinces 
and universities by which a duplication 
of forestry schools, and hence another of 
those miserable educational mistakes from 
which these provinces have suffered so 
much, will be avoided. A forestry school 
will both provide a training for all grades 
of the forestry service of the provinces, 
and also will open up a new and attrac
tive profession to our young men.

But whatever the exact mode of pro
cedure in the development of the forestry 
policy of the province, there is no ques
tion that some carefully considered action 
should be taken just as soon as possible. 
The situation is one needing ability, firm
ness and disinterested devotion to the in
terests of New Brunswick. Will her legis
lators prove equal to their duty and their 
opportunities?

FAC-SIMILE“Is th’ race dyin’ out?” asked Mr. Doo
ley.

“Is it what?” replied1 Mr. Hennessy.
“Is it dyin’ out?” said Mr. Dooley. “Th’ 

ministers an’ me frind Dock Eliot iv 
Harvard say it is. Dock Eliot wud know 
diff’rent if he was a rale dock an’ wint 
flyin’ up Halsted athreet in a buggy, hog
gin’ a white horse to be there on time. 
But he ain’t, an’ he’s sure it’s dyin’ out. 
Childher ar-re disappearin’ fr’m America, 

squint at th’ list iv Harvard 
graduates th’ other day an’ discovered 
they had everything to make home happy 
but kids- Wanst th’ wurruld was full iv 
little Harvards. Th’ counthry swarmed 
with thim. ' Ye cud tell a Harvard man 
at wanst be a look at his feet. He had 
th’ unmistakable cradle fut. It was no 
sthrange thing to see an ol’ Harvard 
man cornin’ back to his almy mather push- 
in’ a baby carredge full iv twins an’ ladin’ 
a fam’ly that looked like an advertisemint 
in th’ newspapers to show th’ percintage 
iv purity iv bakin’ powdhers. Prisidint 
Eliot was often disturbed in a discoorse, 
pintin’ out the dangers iv th’ counthry, 
be the outcries iv th’ progeny . iv fair 
Harvard. Th’ campus was full iv baby 
carredges on commincemint day, an’ spec- 
yal accomydations had to be took f’r 

/nurses. In thim happy days somewan 
was always teethin’ in a Harvard fam’ly. 
It looked as if invincholy th’ wurrld wud 
be peopled with Harvard men an’ th’ 
Chinese wud have to pass an Exclusion 
Act. But something has happened to 
Harvard. She is projoocin’ no little rah- 
rahs to glad th’ wurruld. Th’ av’rage 
fam’ly iv th’ Harvard gradjate an' th’ 
jackass is practically th’ same. Th’ (Har
vard man iv the prisint day is th’ last 
iV his race'. No artless prattle is heerd 
in his home. Not f’r him th’ joys iv 
thrundlin’ th’ little push-cart in th’ park 
or th’ blind reach f’r th’ soothin’ syrup 
in th’ darkened room. Whin Harvard 
needs a fresh batch iv’ scholars an’ quar- 
ther backs she has to cafl f’r a new deal- 
An’ me frind, Prisidint Eliot is sore about 
it, an’ he has communicated th’ sad fact 
to th’ clargy. Nawthin’ th’ clargy likes 
so much as a sad fact- Have wan iv me 
frinds iv th’ clargy know that we’re goin’ 
to th’ divvle in a new way an’ he’s happy. 
We used to take th’ journey be covetin’ 
our neighbor’s ox or his ass, or be diso
beyin’ our parents, but now we have no 
parents to disobey, or they have no chil- 
her to disobey thim. Th’ American peo
ple is beeomin’ as unfruitful as an ash 
heap. We’re no betther thin th’ 
Fr-rmch, They say th’ pleasin’ squawk iv 
an infant hasn’t .been heerd in France 
since th’ Franco-Proceihun war. Th. gov- 
ermint offers prizes f’r fam’lies, but no 
wan claims thim. A Frinch gintleman who 
wint to Germany, wanst has made a good 
deal iv money lecturin’ on ‘Wild Babies 
I have Met,, but ivrywan says he’s a 
faker. Ye can’t convince annywan in 
France that there ar-re anny babies. 
We’re goin’ th’ same way. Less thin three 
millyon babies was bor-rn in this coun
thry las’ year. Think iv it, Hinnissy—less 
thin three millyon, hardly enough to con
sume wan tenth iv th’ output iv pins! It's 
a horrible thought. I don’t blame ivry 
wan, f’rm Tiddy Roeenfelt down, f’r 
worry-in’ about it.

“What’s th’ cause, says ye? 
know. I've been reedin' th’ newspapers 
an’ ivrybody’s been tellin’ why. Late mar- 
redges, arly marradges, no man-edges, th’ 
cost iv livin’, th’ luxuries iv th’ day, th’ 
tariff, th’ thrusts, th spots on th’ sun, 
th’ difficulty iv obtainin’ implyemint, th’ 
growth iv culture, th’ pitcher hat, an’ so 
on. Ivrybody’s got a raison, but none iv 
thim seems to meet th’ bill. I‘ve been 
lookin’ at th’ argymints pro an’ con, an’ 
I come to th’ conclusion that th’ race is 
dyin’ out on’Iy in spots. It’s dyin’ out 
among Harvard graduates, but it’s holdin’ 
its own among th’ alumnueee iv Saint 
Pathrick’e Oommercyal Academy in Des- 
plaines sthreet. Th’ av’rage size iv th’ 
fam’ly in Mitchigan avnoo is .000001, but 
the av’rage size iv th’ fam’ly in Ar-rchey 
Road is somewhat larger. Afther I r-read 
what Dock Eliot had to say, I ast me 
frind Dock Grogan wliat he thought 
about it. He’s a rale dock. He has ahorse 
an’ buggy. He’s out so much at night that 
th’ polis ar-re always etoppin’ him thin- 
kin’ he is a burglar. Th’ dock has pre
pared some statistics f’r me, an’ here 
they' ar-re: Number iv twins bor-rn in

SIGNATUREBY W. F. GANONG, PH. D.

OF------tione are entirely different. He must be 
well paid, but it will be the falsest econ
omy to put up with inferior service in 
So vastly important a matter.

The second step in a forestry pro
gramme seems equally dear. It is the for
mulation of a broad .policy for the man
agement of the crown forests, having re
gard to the correlation of the various 
uses they serve, not only for lumbering, 
but for fish and game, settlements, use as 
recreation grounds, as sources of water 
power and supply, and so forth. This 
could beet be done by a special committee 
or commission in collaboration with the 
provincial forester, and it should be com
posed of the ablest citizens of the prov
ince, with ample time and sufficient 
means to secure aU needful information. 
The report of such a committee would 
give the legislature and the people of the 
province a sound basis for a thorough 
understandifig and discussion of the en
tire subject, and would thus render pos
sible the adoption of a definite and com
prehensive forestry policy.

Saying and Doing.
It is, however, ope thing to formulate 

a good policy and another for a demo
cratic government, with its inevitable 
political fluctuations, to carry it out. In 
order tp secure that continuity and stabil
ity of policy so neewapy to the manage
ment of forestry development, covering 
as it does long periods of time, it will no 
doubt be best to place the entire admin
istration of the policy in the hands of a 
board pf trustees, or a commission, made 
independent of politics as the senate of 
the university is, and, like the senate, 
composed of eminent and public-spirited 
citizens. In such a commission the dif
ferent forest interests should be repre
sented apd so adjusted that no one inter
est could control the policy of the com
mission. It might well be composed of 
twp membens of the legislature, two lum- 

I bermep and two. «scientific men, with the 
province forester. Some such plan will 
be necessary to avert the danger of the 
use of the great forestry interests as poli
tical capital, or even of their sacrifice at 
some critical period to save a political 
party.

There is one other feature essential to 
any forestry system, namely, forestry edu
cation, which is necessary both for the 
formation of an intelligent public opinion 
and also for the education of young men 
for the forestry service. As to the first, 
the education of the public is necessary 
jn order that a government may act, and 
at present the subject is not at all under
stood. Most people who hear the word 
forestry associate it with some visionary 
schemes for keeping the country beautiful 
for those who enjoy life out of doors, 
etc., whereas as a matter of fact the great 
primary object of forestry is to num-e the 
forests as profitable as possible in actual 
cash returns. In this aim forestry and 
tile lumberman agree; where they differ 
is in this, that the lumberman is con
cerned only with the profit of the present 
and near future, while the forestry sys
tem aims to bring the forests into their 
most productive condition and to keep 
them there, so that they will continue 
to yield the maximum of profit indefinite
ly. The education of the public can be 
effected through the newspapers, public 
lectures, government publications, etc., 
aipd especially through instruction on the

' It is
Mew Brunswick that interest in forestry 
blatters is rapidly increasing in the prov
ince. Among the several evidences of this 
is the notion of the house of assembly in 
passing, a hill at its last session author
izing the lieutenant-governor-in-council to 
set aside a portion of the crown lands as 
6 forestry reserve. The reserve has not 
yet been proclaimed, but doubtless will 
be very soon. In the meantime it will be 
(well to review briefly the present forestry 
situation, apd to note what steps should 
bhxt be taken.

The tacts wMch race us are these. The 
greater part of New Brunswick is not 
only better fitted, for forest "than for any 
other kind, of crop, but is exceptionally 
adapted, through dtimate, soil, 
terns and other advantages, for 'timber 
raising. The forests of the province are 
far below their pee able productivity, large 
areas of potential forest land being quite 
on productive, and the remainder steadily 
deteriorating. Lumbering is of course the 
chief forest interest, but with this are 
bound up others of tittle leas importance, 
namely, game and fifih preservation and 
(utilization, new settlements, public recrea- 

> - tion grounds or wild parks, and especially
the preservation of watershed forests for 
tbe prevention of floods, for securing con
stancy of water powçm and water sup- 
plies, and for facilitating, river naviga
tion. The forest lands, fortunately, be
long largely to the crown, and can be man
aged a* the province sees, fit; hut there 
is no proper forest system, opl.v make
shift and opportunism. Other countries, 
some whose forestry- interests are relative
ly far less important than those of New 
Brunswick, and many her natural com' 
petitora, are. vigorously attacking their 
forestry problems, but she has not yet 
moved. Here, in this forestry situation 
lies a gigantic and complicated problem, 
hut a problem of pure business : and the 
chief question before the people of New 
Brunswick today is this, whether hçr for
ests arq to be managed in a business like 
manner or in a halting temporizing and 
short-sighted fashion. If the former, then 
the forests will yield a large and perman
ent income to the province ; if the latter, 
the income from them will continue to 
lessen, until the day comes, in the not 
distant future, when the deficit will have 
to be nude up from direct taxation.

fact of much importance fora
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GASTORIA
Osstoria is put up la one-size bottles only. It 

Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything elso on the plea or promise that it 
is “jnst as good” and “will answer every pur
pose," See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A,Cross Babies.

Some babies appear always ugly temper
ed. It can’t be all original sin either, 
not in your baby anyway. Your (baby is 
■not a cross baby for nothing. He is cross 
because he is uncomfortable. A difference 
like magic is effected by -Baby’s Own Tab
lets. They do immediate and permanent 
good; they cannot possibly do any harm. 
No trouble; no spilling; no difficulty get
ting them into baby’s mouth; (for - very 
young infants Itbey can be crumbled t)o a 
powder or given in waiter. They are 
sweet and children like them. No mother 
has ever used Baby’s Own Tablets with
out finding that they do good for children 
of all ages. -Mb-e M. Watters, SheenfoOro, 
Que.. Bays: “I have used mhny medicines 
for little ones, -but have never found any
thing equal to Baby's Own Tablets; I 
«imply would nolt ibe without them n the 
house, and I strongly recommend them to 
all other mothers.”

Baby’s Own Tablets cure all the minor 
ailments of little ones, and you have a 
positive guarantee that they eon tain no 
opiate or harmful drug. Sold by all drug
gists or mailed .post paid at 35 cents a 
box by writing -direct to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Go., Broolcville, Ont.
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: GIRLS» would you like to have this
beautiful dressed doll 2 If so, send us 

sêÊl-r your name and address on a post card 
MJ and we will send you 0116 doz. large,. 
Mi beautifully colored packages of fiWCCi 

Pea Seeds postpaid. Sell them at 
IOC» each, return us $1.20 and we will, 

immediately send you the most 
beautiful Doll you have ever 
Seen# Dolly is fully and fashionably 
dressed, including a stylish hat, un- 
deMtear trimmed with lace, stockings 
and mite little slippers or 
with liver buckles. She l 
goldenWrly hair, pearly te| 
tiful ey^hand jointed bodjfl
^Eva Giueylfccw Westminster, 
eelved your pllttv Doll find sm 
\riKhit ItisaT
exjfctations." ™___

Li*ie Spi oute, SHTOiue, »ia 
the DM and think H|fs a flm 
lorelie^DoIl I have efik had."w

Donald, Bonavlstaflav, Newfoundland. 
nk$ very much fo^By beautiful Doll. I 
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\ «“Ye ought to be adhamed to talk about 

such subjicks, ye, an’ oT batch,” ea-kl Mr. 
Hennessy. “It’s a seeryous question.”

“How mlanny childher have ye; ’ asked 
Mr. Dooley.

“Lave me »ee,” Said Mr- Hennessy. 
“Wlan, two, four, five, eight, given, e gb-t, 
tin—no, that’s not right. Lave me see- 
Ah, yes, I f’rgot Terence. We have four
teen.”

“If th’ race iv Hinmseys dies out,” gaid 
Mr. Dooley, “’twill be fr’m overcrowdin’.” 
—F. B. Dunne in Boston Globe.
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The First Step.

We titre wwt to ask what is the first 
Step which should be taken, and as to 
this there cannot be the least doubt—it 
is for the government to secure the use 
of exact and expert information and ad
vice upon forestry matters, especially in 
relation to forestry conditions and needs 
in New Brunswick- Now forestry is a 
very special business, requiring a very 
special training, and there could not pos
sibly be any greater mistake than to su;» 
pose that anyone in whose way the sub
ject happened to fall could work it up 
end give the government all needful guid
ance and aijvice. There is only one way in 
which the needed expert information can 
be secured, and that lies through engaging 
a thoroughly trained and competent for-
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Rev. William Dyas, now completing his 
etradies in Newton Theological Seminary, 
has been given a call to the -pastorate of 
Bnueaefls street Baptist churdh. Mr. Dyae 
•wtaa at one time engaged in Salvation 
Army work dn the North End, but hiii 
voice gave out and he was obliged to leave 
the work. For a time he followed the 
sea, merely for ihiie realth, and Oa.ter be
came a ministerial student. Mr. Dyae is 
a Nova Scotian. *
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Jr ONE BOZEN 
of Sweet Pea 
h package is bean- 
sea in 12 colors and 
the rarest, prettiest 
up-ant varieties in 

every imaginable color. They 
are wonderfnl sellers. 
Everybody buys.

Shelburne, Ont, said V* I sold all the
**InO sooner opened my par

ley went like wildfire.
_____  with each package. Girls,

write us at once and this beautiful Dolly will be 
your very own in a short time#
Prise Seed Co** Dept# 1959 Toronto
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Mrs. Elizabeth Clark, St. Andrews.

A telegram from St. Andrews Tuesday 
to Mrs- Wm. Withers, of Hazen street, 
brought the news of the death of her 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Clark, at St. An
drews, Monday night- Mrs. dark was 
88 years old and is survived by two sons 
and four daughters - besides a number of 
grandchildren. The sons are Oaj)t. ,Obie 
Clark, of the schooner Oakes Ames, and 
Capt. Drake dark. The daughters axe 
Mrs. Wm. Withers, of Hazen street, this 
city; Mrs. Louise Meade, of Boston; Mrs. 
Daniel Smith, of Boston, and Mass Mary 
Clark, at home.
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I don’t jThe marine examinec#Wednesday grant
ed masters’ certifioat^for deep sea trade 
to Iteuchlan Gamer 
John D. Marr, of S m«•ter, gmg abundant oppor-

tunity to etudy the entire forestry situ
ation in the province. Such a man should

of Isspreaux, and 
arfro.
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be obtained from one of the forestry es- 
tahliahfnents In this country, and not 
brought from Europe, where the cemdi*

* bJencss, end other threat
relieved by Cresolsn* 

t- -11 druggists
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Mrs. E. Vermeil, Welchpool.
The death occurred last 

of Mrs. E. Vennell, 
eat resident of the island, in the 99th 
year of her age. Mm. Vennell camie to 
this country many years agio from Eng
land. Mr. James Vennell, her only Sur
viving son, reside, at Welchpool.

A Pipeful of Pl^f
smoking» ToWrccl ^^11 hmn 
75 minutes, I# Æ

“Test IW’ W Æ
Save th\ Tags \.\Æ/ ar<i 

valuable. \ Æ

week 
•the old- Philipino Leader Hopes for Independence.

Manila, Mardh 19—The attorney^eneraâ 
has decided that there is not sufficient evi
dence to justify the prosecution of Presi
dent Gamez, of the Nationalist party, and 
other leaders of the organization, who are 
charged with assisting the Ladrones in 
Rizal and Bulgarian provinces. Gomez 
asserts that his party is supporting the 
American government, and that it hopes 
to gain the independence of the Philip
pines through the Americans and by 
strictly legal means.

Robert G. Vanwtrt.
The death occurred Thursday at his 

home on Union street of Robert Golding 
Vaniwart, one of the best known team
sters in the city. Mr. Vaniwart was 70 
yearn of age. He had been ill for oome 
months. He was twice married and is 
survived by his second wife and eight 
children. Mr. Vanwart was a native of 
Queens county.

Sheriff’s Sale.
iiiK A newspaper man was checked by a Lon

don policeman for calling him “Bobby.” 
“Call me Robert,” said the peeler. “The 
rebuke,” says the scribe, “was a revelation

There will be eold at Public Auction on 
WEDNESDAY, the sixth day of May, A. D.

at twelve o’clock, noon, ait Chubh’e 
Corner (so called), in the City of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Brunowlek, 
all the right, title and Interest of Elizabeth 
J. Dean In and to all that lot, piece and 
parcel of land situate on the south aide 4 
King street In the City of Saint John in th* 
City and County of Saint John and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, being lot numbs* 
425 fronting on King street (east) forty feet 
and running southward preserving the same 
width one hundred feet and lying between 
Wentiworth and Carmarthen streets, and the 
buildings thereon, the same being subject to 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth day 
of May, A D. 18ÏS, and made between «.e 
Howe of the one part and Thames Wilson 
end William J. Dean of the other part, 
for the period of fire years from the 
flret day of June then next, rawing the 
annual rent of eighty dollars per year and 
containing a covenant for the renewal there
of. The same having been levied on and 
seized by me under an execution issued ant 
of the Supreme Court of the Province ol 
New Brunswick aforesaid against the -y«n 
Elizabeth J. Dean at the suit of Benjamin 
H. Dean, executor of the last will and testa
ment of Sarah Howe deceased.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of January, 
A. D. 1S03.

ROBERT *. RITCHTB, 
Sheri» of the Otty, County of Saint fobs.

1603,
rj

James Delahunt, Formerly of Irlshtown.
Mrs. Andrew McDonald, of Moncton, 

received Word of the death of her broth
er, James Delahunt, which occurred in 
Boston. Deceased, who was a son of Jtihn 
Delahunt, of Irishtown, left for Boston 
some years ago, where he has since been 
engaged in business.

J-yy,--t

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
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Mrs. M*ry Callahan.*x.
Ip*

>The death occurred laet iiiureday of 
Mins. Miaiy Oallahan, relict of Jerem-iali 
OalLahan, in her 76th year, after a short 
illness. Deceased is survived by two sons, 
John, the wel? knoivn truckman, and 
Jeremialli.

Genui
r*- " "y i

Does it not teem rooie effective to 
breathe in a remedy, to cure disease of 
the breathing organs, than to take the 
remedy into the stomach ? Ca 9r s

Mrs. Sadie A. Abbott, Formerly of St. John.
Word has been received of the death at 

Cambridge (Mass.) on Monday last, of 
Mrs. Sadie A. Aibboitt (nee MidSfhane), wife 
of John W. Abbott, a former resident of 
this city. Deceased is a softer of Wm. 
McSluanc, of T. MuAvity & Son’s Water 
street establishment-

e Lwer Pills.
Signature «VietItablimed i8?ç. m

Iwhle You yep
It cures the air ren^Ted sfrongly
antiseptic over ti^^iseased .sur
face with eve^^reath, gjmng prolonged 
and constant treatment# It is invalu
able to mothers withÆmall children.

Is a boon to «thmatlcs.

- {

»
Miss Ellen L. Owens.

The death occurred Thursday, after a 
lingering irlness, of Ellen L., the eldest 
daughter of John B. and Mary A. Owens, 
at her late home, St. Patrick street.

Wrapper

To Those
Make tempm,

Sbn'rthfn.l0 merdal• O'
Shorthand ft Typewriting Trailing,

—

CARTER’S I™
VPÎTTLE FOR BILIOUSNESS),

■Kk ZSBSSSi
H ff” FOR SALLOW SKIN 
■■■. FOR THE COMPLEXION

OENUima MUSTHAveiyiNATunc.
Hum I Purely

Whooping Cough 
Croup

Fonchitia
O’JgL.3

Catarrh, Colda Grippe and Ray Fovyr
Tbc Vapcriy-r and I.amp. which should last 

a lifetime, together with a be: tie of Cresolene, 
$*•5°. Extra supplies of Cresolene a>; cents and 
sc cents. Write for descriptive booklet contain- 
toff highest testimony as to its value.

YAPO-CRirSOLEN* J-Î SOLD BV 
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Fredericton Business ColtonRev. John F. Ford Dead
Weymouth, Mai*?., March 19-hRôv. John 

iF- Ford, for many years superintendent 
of the Working Boys’ Home, in this city, 
and oif the large home at Newton Heigfhte, 
died hei*e today of pneumonia.

OoSs? ss ,rsr
ance larger than ™Write tor catalogued

1»
W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.

Fredericton, N. B.
4 Vepe-Crc»elcae Co. 

»Ro Fulton Street 
New York

Parke Godwin, author and editor, cele
brated on the 25th Qtf February hfl# 88th2651 Notre Dame Street 

Montreal •FOE «

& l!

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opnim.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

ja»$* ofOldHrSAMUELOillBER 
XPumpkui Seed~
4lx. Senna * 
jRofficUf, Salis - 
jbûttSéed *
Ivppemunt - 
Ih Carbonate Sod& 4 
Worm Seed -

Flavor.

A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP,

lac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

J^e charge what 
the business on 

Pity year after year. 
: of any seed house 
by chance.

and gardd^ on sale by all reliable 
dealers. Sendflr illuerated catalogue and place orders early. 
Insist on Steel« Brig^’ Seeds, zmd avoid all substitutes.

li h them, 
with, and 
Bg the qJ 
aest traj^

Never any disappointment 
good seeds are worth t^beg 
a solid foundation by E^pn 
We have enormously |tl* 
in Canada. SuufT 

All kinds Mpr
ap

J

r POOR DOCUMENT

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., LIMITEDTHE
“Canada’s Greatest Seed House"

BRANCH BTOng

WINNIPEG, MAN. TORONTO, ONT.

J_JUMAN nature is pretty much the same all over—every
body looking for a chance to buy things^cheap. The 

everlasting rush for bargains is well enough » its way, but 
you can’t afford to juggle in regard to seeds^^eeks and 
months of time and energy will bdLwasta 
ones and the only safe way is to if^bt ol

if get poor

STEELE, BRlCMS\SEEbS
THE KIND T GRO

illESc

2SS WHAT SEEDS DO YOU USE ?
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AVegelablePrcparationfor As
similating the Food andRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

SRi■" t |m1
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JjDosis-J^Cims
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